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UNITED FOR ALICE
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United Way of Central Georgia serves a diverse range of 15 counties, each with its own unique characteristics and
challenges. We are deeply committed to making a meaningful impact in each county by addressing the needs of
ALICE (Asset Limited, Income Constrained, Employed) households. 

ALICE represents hardworking individuals and families who face financial challenges despite being employed.
Through our comprehensive programs and initiatives tailored to each county, we strive to improve reading scores
and literacy rates for children, ensure women have access to vital breast cancer screenings, transform schools
into community hubs that provide essential resources, and support young families with the training and resources
they need to thrive. 

Together, with our dedicated community partners and the generous support of donors, we are working tirelessly to
empower ALICE households and create a more equitable and prosperous Central Georgia for all.

WHO IS ALICE?

Adrian triumphed over homelessness and a challenging daily commute to work,
thanks to the combined support of United Way, Brookdale Resource Center, and
Geico. This generous collective effort provided him with a car, paving the way for
personal and professional growth. This story underscores the  impact of compassion
and teamwork, affirming that together, we can bring about positive change.

MEET ADRIAN

91%
of elementary students are

economically disadvantaged

41.7 27%
Work hours per week needed to

pay for affordable housing
of households in Twiggs

County are ALICE
households



Read United serves 9 classrooms
in Twiggs County. United Way of
Central Georgia plays a vital role
in addressing the reading
proficiency gap through Read
United. This initiative combines
school-based grade-level reading
support with a structured tutoring
model, creating a nurturing and
effective learning environment for
students. 
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UWCG PROGRAMS IN TWIGGS COUNTY

IMPACT INVESTMENTS MADE IN TWIGGS COUNTY

211

First Steps

Dolly Parton Imagination Library

Read United

Advancing Literacy and Bright Futures with Over
$115,000 Invested in Read United: In Twiggs County,
our substantial investment in Read United is
dedicated to ensuring that children are reading at
grade level by third grade, setting them on a path to
academic success and bright futures.

Empowering Necessities: Within Twiggs County, our
allocation targets fundamental needs such as food
security, 211 resources, and emergency assistance.
This substantial commitment acts as a crucial safety
net for ALICE families at the precipice of financial
vulnerability, averting potential crises and directing
them towards a path of stability and optimism.

GRANTEE PARTNERS

Macon Volunteer Clinic Inc
American Red Cross
Crisis Line & Safe House of
Central Georgia Inc-Total
Family Counseling Center of
Central Georgia Inc
Middle Georgia Community
Food Bank Inc
The Salvation Army , a GA
Corp-Warner Robins
Boys and Girls Clubs of
Central Georgia Inc
Rainbow House Children's
Resource Center Inc-Total


